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! FROM BIG 
SALMON

that his money in doing the develop
ment work had. been well spent.

“The discovery of coarse gold in this 
shaft, and the pitch of the bedrock 
bears out the theory held to by many 
for some time past, that the creek’s 
present course is foreign to its original 
bed which it is now belfeved to have 
been found by Mr. Rollins, who in
tends to continue w-ork during the win
ter.

produced photographs of the room and 
of the wounds, both on the body of the 
deceased and upon the head of Slorah.

Susie Vernon was the first witness 
called by the crown and appeared less 
nervous than at the preliminary hear
ing. She testified that she had lived in 
Dawson about seven weeks and worked 
at the time of the killing in the boxes 
of the Orpheum in common with Pearl 
Mitchell.

The morning of the tragedy she had 
been ill and came home from her.work 
about 3 o’clock. She said she had 
been awakened about 9 o’clock by the 
deceased, who had explained the fact 
of her ttotj being in bed by saying that 
she could not sleep because Jimmie had 
not come home. She sat down and 
talked about his absence, speculating 
as to its reason. She had become so 
uneasy that she sent the porter to leans 
the reason of his absence. Ten oc 
fifteen minutes after the return of the 
porter Slorah came in. He tried to kiss 
the deceased and explain his absence, 
but she pushed him away, as she was 
very hngry, and told him he had better 
go back where he came from.

Slorah had removed part of hie cloth
ing before coming to the room, being 
dressed in his undershirt and coat and 
trousers. He left the room soon, not 
being able to persuade the deceased to 
go, and was followed in a few minutes 
by Pearl Mitchell who again returned 
in about five minutes, being followed 
back again by Slorah who again asked 
her to go to their room. She told him 
she would not. She resisted his efforts 
to force her to go by pushing him away. 
Witness had then~ turned Jier face to
wards the wall and covered her bead 
with the liedtling. Immediately after 
this she had heard two thnda followed

SLORAH 
ON TRIAL
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No whiter work will be done on 
the creek proper, as the bedrock is too 
close to the surface to make it anything 
but sumtjjer diggings.

“Robert Fulkerson and Paul Chandy, 
the owners of hillside No. 8 < 
limit will also work their pro 
ing the winter:

“The A. C. Co., Tom O’Brien add 
others, who bought in the block of ten 
claims, below discovery have men at 
.work whipsawing lumber and getting 
in supplies for the work which they 
propose prosecuting on a large scale 
next season.

R. S. Chestnut Brings News of 

the Mines and Some Recent 

Discoveries

For the Murder of Pearl Mit

chell in the Hoi born Last 

Month.

11 the left 
aértv dur-*

MILNE'S ■ ■

ÜFIRST AVENUE

TELEPHONE 79
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MT PREVIOUSLY MADE KNOWN/ Sill VERNON SIN SES FIDt.

dneed is —“Tsaw 12 pieces of gold taken from 
lower.discovery which weighed #2463.

“Government Surveyor C, W, Mc
Pherson, who recently returned from 
Livingstone creek, where he has com
pleted .1 survey, is very favorably im
pressed with the prospects. His work, 
although complete, so—far as it goes, 
fell short in extent of what was in
tended hy reason of the cold weather 
setting in. It was his intention when 
he went there to survey Cottoneva and 
Summit creeks also. Cottoneva creek 
was discovered later than Livingstone, 
but has produced some splendid pros
pects.

May creek, May gulch, Martin creek 
and Mendocino creek are also later dis
coveries which have been hut little 
prospected, though all have produced 
coarse gold wherever opened up.

“St. Germain creek was only dis
covered late in September,, but coarse 
gold has been found 
is another splendid indication that the 
country will develope into a very ex
tensive mining district, as it enters 
the south fork of the Big Salmon about 
twa miles below Cottoneva creek from 
the west side, which is the opposite 
side from where the other creeks enter.

“Many people are going to winter 
there and next summer great activity 
may be exacted, as every one owning 

there believes the district to

a*
VILLE Fur Caps, 

Silk Mitts,
Alfred Dolge

felt Shoes
<t Slippers

ARGENT & PINSKA,

vres But Did Not Look at Victim Be
cause She Was Afraid.

The Former Bed of Livingston 
Creek DiscoveredIWILSOII

’omedr

Next
FORTY-FIVE FEET IN HILL RICHARDSON IS WANTED

CT

And a Warrant Out to Stop Him on 
HI» Way to Stewart River and 

Bring Him Back.

Back of Rim on Ten Above Discovery 
by Mr. Rollins—Many Creeks 

Practically Unprospected.
5,tr: v

in its bed, which This morning at 10:30 in the terri
torial court before Justice Dugas, the 
case of James Slorah;.charged with the 
murder of Pearl Mitchell, was called 
and after the names of the jurors had 
been called by the- clerk, Attorney 
Bleeker, wfio appeared fNr the defense, 
read his affidavit to the effect that Dr. 
Richardson was a very important wit
ness for the defense, and had been called 
to attend a man possibly dying at Stew
art river, and would not return for

R. S. Chestnut a claim owner from 
Livingstone creek in the Salmon river 
district arrived from up the river yes
terday bringing news from that part of 
the country which he believes to be all 
right.

“Much work is being done—in the 
vicinity of discovery claim, both in the 
way of winter work and preparatory 
for next summer's operations, ’” says 
Mr. Chestnut, “and Livingstone creek, 
although no one expects it to make 
such a stir in the mining world as the 
Klondike did, wrtl be favorably heard 
from next year.

Here is a sample of some of the 
gold taken from one of the creek claims 
near discovery, “ said the gentleman, 
pouring into a blower" about #500 worth 
of very pretty nuggets and coarse gold, 
which closely resembles, , both in 
smoothness and color the metal taken
from Jack Wade creek. The gold gives .. , , ... ,

, . time would necessarily have to be de
an average assay of $17.00 per ounce. . , . ,

, In particularizing the work at present ZT > ^ Z™ T
WARE, BOILERS and HOISTS: under way, Mr. Chestnut said: “Mr. before ,t would be possible to get the

STOVES and RANGES, 'toll.rs who purchased a the sale of As improvements ha4 ^ aod
crown lands held here last Julv the ; , . , ; .,

—At-----  , . , , , , , , , ■ ,. #are being made at the Forks, the citi-
block of ten claims from 10 above dis-5
covery to 20 on the left limit, has just
finished driving a 45-foot drift from the
rim into the_hillside on claim ip, from
wdiich lie Las obtained very satisfactory
results. j ' f

“The-bedrock from where this drift
was started pitches downwards to such
an extent //that *jf shaft' sunk at the end
of the 45 i/eet was 13 eet deep before it
touched the bfed. At the bottom of
this, however, coarse gold was found in
sufficient quantity to satisfy the owner

"• inI” E
at once bv pistol shots. Then she un
covered her head and sat up in bed and 
saw Slorah with the pistol in hie band 
standing- near the lied.

Constable Viper was called at this
2

10
&

Cor. First Ave. and Second St. :property 
lie rich.

A Forks Complaint. point to identify a plan of rot 
the Hoi horn. 1 , ?,&».

I CAN SELL YOU i
■.A complaint comes from the porks seven days. Upon this he based a plea 

that great carelessness is,practiced bv im „ f*ther extvnsit)11 o( ,inu. su„fr|«.lU
those in charge of the fire house at thatr-A BIKE The plan was then 

Vernon who marked the position of 
Slorah upon the plan at the time she 
first saw him after hearing the shots 
fired. He then held the revolver in 
his hand which was pointed towards 
the wall behind the bed. l’earl Mitchell 
was not sitting on the bed and witness 
did not look at her; she was afraid to.

“My God ! Don’t kill us, Jimmie, ” 
she had cried More she rushed from 
the room. A* she left he had pointed 
the pistol upwards towards his head 
and fired again. She iiawed the elec 
trie hell as she left the room and rang 
it. She had called to John, the porter, 
in the yard, to come up quickly as 
“He had killed Vearl.’’ There was no 
one else besides her».If, the deceasWlffl 
ami Slorah present at the time. ■- ■■•-JnEttg

Under further questioning, Mi* Ver
non said she had seen Slorah 81 r oW 
shot towards the bed after sh< metre • 
errd her head.

The fur cape worn by Vearl f dtrhell 
at the time she was killed <ree pro
duced and identified by the witness.

Court then adjourned till the regular 
afternoon session.

~ Among the Plnea.
Vlioinas avenue is the latest 

to Dawson $ thoroughfare*. The sur
vey was made and the grade established 
by Billy Thomas, who is no-r the West 
Side hotel, skating rink a ml “bulle- 
vard" poo bah. Thomas 1 venue rune 
“cankerhoitkered" aero*fcJ the Yukon 
from the foot of Third street to bis jr 
hotel and ia set on each aide with ever
green trees, which make it a thing ol

Tel Sul M
to cover the absence of the witnesa.

Mr. Bleeker also said that he was in
formed by reliable means that much 
new evidence was to lie introduced by 
the prosecution. He cited authorities 
sustaining his position, that as the tes
timony had not lieen introduced at the 
preliminary hearing, and he had had 
no notice of this evidence, he was en
titled to such notice before lieing forced 
to go to trial.

Crown Prosecutor Wade -cited some 
more authorities in opposition and the 
court sustained him, but censured Dr. 
Richardson’s action in leaving at this 
time,- and bni ied a warrant for his re
turn at once,

James Sloriih appeared in the pris
oner's box neatly dressed and looking 
cool and onnpoeed.

The following jury was sworn and 
took their places in the box : F. J. 
Wilson, W. H. Jarvis, A. V. Bam field, 
R.P. McLennan, Frank Mcyuillam and 
George H. Wilkins.

Mr. Wade made a statement of the 
charge, telling that the accused was 
charged with the murder ol Pearl' 
Mitchell in the room of Susie Vernon 
at the Holborn, on the 23d of October 
last.

1place in which the hook and ladder and 
chemical engine wagons are kept. It 
is said that the snow has been trampled 
and packed about the door to such an 
extent as to render it impossible to 
open it over 18 or 20 inches, or just 
sufficient for a man to squeeze in ; that 
if a fire was to break out considerable

OR SUPPLY YOU

L WITH
îP '

..Any Part of* One
SHtNDLER..
“The-Hardware flan”

355;

:zens think, y and very- properly, too, that 
they should have protection which, ow
ing to laziness on the part of someone, 
it would now he impossible to have, as 
at present the engine and hook and 
laddet wagons iSouhl not he taken from 
the building uukil the fire would make 

such headway as to probably be beyond 
control.

Holme, Miller & Co. 1

Hite, la Cinflection. 1*7 Frert Street. giS
p'

$50.00 Reward.
Tot the return of poke containing 

UH- Lost Thursday forenoon between 
Rink ol B. N, A. and Klondike bridge. 
Finder please leave at Nugget office
»nd receive reward.

Same old price, 25 cents, for drink, 
*t the Regina.

sTable de hote dinners. The Holborn.

:
.-l:

More Delayed Mall.
It is said t;iat two consignments of 

mail of 500 (H,.nuis each arc stranded at/ 
a point hetwe/n Selwyn and Selkirk, 
which point they reached in canoes and 
where they are?, now awaiting the ar
rival of dog tea.’ns before they can pro
ceed 011 down tie river. It is not like
ly that th? ma il will make what is in
tended to be winter schedule time yet 
for three or foi tr weeks to come, as iti 
will require tinJs for the trail to get in 
good condition.

I

SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY •dditi

Pearl Mitchell returned from her 
work at the Orpheum theater at jyecitrly 
hour in the morning, aud after waiting 
impatiently for Slorah till a late hour 
in the forenoon, Slorah

A NEW CONCERN.
ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS

MINERS-011 your w*y in to town get our price*on an outfit.' Everything guaranteed 
—--------- this season’s pack and manufacture. 2nd Ave. 4. 2nd St. South

NEW BUILDING.
*6*

*66
arrived

and found her in the room of Suaie 
Vernon, when a quarrel took place ow
ing to the lateness of the arriavl of

7 CHANGE Op; TIME TABLE m
Sad Occurrence on Sulphur.

Last Tues<lay Kd Wei bon of 27 below 
on Sulphur, was cleaning gold from 
sand by the means of a quicksilver re
tort. His wife, sister and little sen 
Willis were present at the time and 
were all made vtry sick

u
■Orr & Tukey’s Stage Line beauty and denote ingenuity on the 

part of B. T. who is now offering to but
*6* Slorah.

He left the room and returned shortly 
and attempted to drag the deceased out 
of the room, when Susie Vernoil be
came frightened and covered her head 
with the bedding, she being in bed at 
the time. She heard what sounded like 
blows and then shots.

Mr. Wade gave a general resume of 
the case which is of too recent occur
rence to require further detailing. He

that his trees will put out 
the spring. He is now thiukl 
ing hanging gardens to his 
attractions.

Goeuman makes the crack
dog teams.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1800,
.. WILL RUN A. .. «

Double line of Stages to and from grand forks
L**vt Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s.

Building-----------—9:00 a. ni.
Returning, Leave Forks, Office 

Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3 :oo p.

iil '

from the gase
ous Tumes,of the retort. The childFrom Forks,. Office Opp. Gold *

Hill Hotel-- — -..........9:00 a.-m.

Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 
A. C. Co's. Bldg. --3:00 p. m.

of
grew worse, despite all that could be 
doye to save him, and died on the next 
day. Mrs. Wei bon is still very low, 
but hopes for her recovery are enter
tained. The body qf theaçhjjd is being 
brought to Dawson and will probably ag
reach here this evening. Reports from
Sulphur are to the effect that the sad WHOLESALE A
occurrence has cast a mantle of gloom ‘..-...jL,.—-----------1

r over that portion of Sulphur where the ~~ “ ; 1 ' " ”

t Wei bon family is very popular, the TWO SOCCISlS Ti S WCCK
\ death of their little' boy is a great be’- * ___ ___i_ ___
“ reavement not only to his parents but 400 Men’s Imported ’8 ieh Frieze Ulsters, (thteji

to their many.friends. r ' different shades) cessi 1ère lined, #40.00 velue,
t - Swell Beaver Dr... Overcoat. *36.00

street to her new store next, to the 
Donovan ho^eL

..... ....... .-pi-
Best imported wince and liqnacs at 

the Regina. !

Artistic and elegant Klondike souve
nirs at Lindemenn’s, Dominiou bldg.

vaccine et Pioneerl»rug Store.
111.

i
HiROYAL MAIL

■

6*6

Whilst we have an unexcelled line of CROCKERY that would ^ 
| 06 a credit to any city, we wish particularly to call

your attention to a nice lot of CHINA . ’ —
*

Mi-sissï-t;
1 r.uiou.....................................

IF, *•
»

m.

i
*Which we are now showing.

Mclennan, mcFEEly & co.t£ \ CI9 Ames Mercantile i

imwt
WA

: .

fi
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The Klondike Nugget
TtktPHOH 1 Nuwee* «

(DAWSON'S mONCCS MAIS)
ISSUED DAILY ANO SEMI-WEEKLY. 

Allen Bros ............................ ..............Publl»her«,

dian elections from the first announce

ment of McKinley’s victory down to 
the detailed results in all states and 

provinces, has been published in the 

Nugget ahead of, all other papers, and 

to crown the whole matter, the names

IHurrah For McKinley !-

. Oldt 
Confide

THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED 
STATES HAVE SPOKEN

William McKinley Has Been Re-Elected President !

An6UBSCR1PIKIN RATES,

Yearly, In advance
ThrJé'mÙnîh*------
Per mon'o by carrier In city. In advance. 4 00 
««Vie copies................................................... »

SEMI WEEKLY

of all the individual members of the 
published last

DAILY
«40 00
20 00 
11 00

new parliament
night, twenty-four hours ahead of

lied daily competitor. It required

were
our

goéland

Hill by 

juicy-

so-ca
eternal vigilance of the most ultra 

variety to accomplish what has 
done but the results speak most elo-

Many of us differ in our opinion as to whom should be the recipient of the greatest 
gift of the American people, but the deed is done and we in the far Klondike send

Yearly, In advance
Six mnmh» ............
Three months —
Per m ,n>h by carrier In city. In advance. 2 00 

NllTIO.
When a newepaper ofets tie. advertising space at 

« nominal figure, it is a practical admission of "no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUOBET asks a 
food fig-re Jor its space and in justificati m thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 

and the North Pole.

«24 00 
1-2 00 been
6 00

i - —GREETINGS TO THE NEXT PRESIDENT.
The wheels of com merde will now revolve with added impetus and our personal affairs again 
attract our attention. In this regard it may not be out of place to call your attention to 
the exceptionally fine line of wearing apparel to be found at oür store. Clothing from the 
factory of Stein-Bloch Co., the only wholesale tailors in the world—We are sole- agents for 
their goods in Dawson.
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A Satisfied Republican.

Editor Nugget : „= !
If all who participated in your late - 

local presidential election had voted as 1 j 

I did, the beautiful souvenir now on 1 
exhibition in Jeweler Sale’s window j 
would have graced a desk in the White I j 

And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our I House at Washington for the next four ; 
carriers on thé following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonansa: every :
Saturday to Hunker, Dominion, Bold Kun, Sul-

HERSHRERQ The Reliable Seattle Clothier» 
Opp. C. D. Co’s. DockLETTERS

ears instead of a desk in a private 
in Nebraska. But as I am a 

stickler for abiding by the will of the 
, people,and I believe Mr.Bryan woh the

—— souvenir in the Klondike as honestly formation, that at a campaign meeting 
as Mr McKinley won the presi- reccntly held in Halifax, Nova Scotia,

— dency on the outside, namely, by, th* the Hon Sir Wilfrid Laurier publicly

Every time the News makes one of present to the one to whom it was ablest lieutenant.
Us laughable blunders, it endeavors tolled. Certain it is thafTe will ha ye 7H view oi thiirfactlam strongly in-,

- . I no more pleasant reminder of the cam- ^ to think ^ Mr Wadej nlak.

feet the News is ptlgeiring quite a Klondike emblem by the vote of the rnent to be warped by prejudice. >
reputation for invariably forec-Ating which ^’"he ma/weH 'feëi Mr' FieJU"^S .‘"SfThlï'fSÎ
the results of its own mistakesrr-aftcr proud. I venture the assertion that had I am proud of the

I the Klondike souvenir gone to the the same province—a province that has
tney nave occnrre- . white House it would have had an furnished more brarps to the Canadian

For instance, in the little matter | honored place among the presidential L-r1 iament than afi the rest of Canada
treasures and I, for one, am very sorry I ™ 
tb# majority of the people here did not I combined. 

necting the name of Mr. Arthur Wilson I vote to send it there instead of to the
with the Slorah-Mitchell affair, our con- Nebraska country home^ But as the 11 beg to subscribe myself,

’ present was voted to Bryan, it is A GRIT FISHEATER.
temporary realized all too late the error I his. As a Republican, I congratulate

him on his handsome present and only 1 Claimed by the Waves.
, hope that when his eye rests upon such - at sea sustained by the mer- 

1 -to untangle matters by asserting ahead a beautiful array of gold, it may to seme : , ,At .. ‘ ... n*. ... extent detract his mfnd from its hobby, chant service of the world in the last
of time and with absolute accuracy that that Qj sfjver year are set forth in a report prepared
the Nugget would claim that the News | The election is over and we can now the British government, copies of 
tod made fools both of itself and Mr. Year T“e' I which have been received here. Great

cessful contradiction by anv man,even Britain, with °ver
Another exhibition of this wonderful I °j,,gnJyBr0yan iTone the” brainiest L^s. ** ‘ ^

power of prescience which our contem- among America’s smartest men and most Startling figures are presented as o 
, , ,, , in enr. „ . brilliant statesman. the number o steamers and sailing

porary possesses in such a marked de- RKPUBLICAN. craft reported “missing and
gree, was shown on the occasion of the ---------------------------------garded as lost by insurance underwrit-

In the Fistic World I era. No less than 24 steamers sailed
presidential election, when the Nugget . . . out of various ports last year and have

‘ scored a magnificent scoop on the News "Car,bou S‘ncla'r ** »P aKa*nst tbe never been heard from, and 79 sailing 
■Mgn i|çe P hardest game of his life in his meeting vesse]s cleared and never reached their .

gfUith a truthfulness of deUil which wjth Coulter at the Club gymnasium destination, both classes representing a | ^ First-Class Meat Market 
#as almost painful to witness the News tomorrow night. Sinclair, hbwever, I total tonnnage of 72,773. In addition

. told in plaintive tones that the Nugget | is game and it can be said to ms credit j and learners, had to be abandoned
that he has never faked a match since - at -
he entered the field for pugilistic As a result of all the losses the gross 

_______ laurels in this country. The impres- reduction in the mercantile marine of competitive
the glorious journalistic victory which j sion prevails among the knowing one. | *e s^ts'tons”” exclu^ngvcsl^'of |

it had achieved. The News was a | that the contest will - be a hot one as ]ess tj,an IOO tons.
both men are in the same class and Great Britain’^ rate of loss is 2.23 
without any apparent advantage over per cent, the next one on the list being

each other in skill or experience. moan'd "the' Umted^tates"are now
- The eight-round preliminary between niaking a --neck and-neck1” race as 

aions will arise when the News will be Kid Brooks and Kid Lamb may develop regards the total number of vessels 
able tq make similar prophecies and we into a go well worth seeing as in “try owned, the latter having 2,113,677 tons 

F P outs,’* between ambitious youngsters and the former 2,113,981 tons. Austria-
Tubt not that they all will be as ac- i some very clever and often strong work Hungaiy i^* thjrd in point of rate of 
mite as those noted above. is evidenced. There will be several loss, with 3.18/per cent, and then comes

other bouts worth seeing and a wrestling Russia, with 3.63 per cent and the 
Alt speaking of forecasts, we have a match between Jack Devine and Faed United States kith 4-H per cent. The
fold to trv our own hand and aeu if I Thoerner. , | other nations bre in the following or-

. , . . M .. . . .___ der: Italy, 4M percent; Rrance, 4.48;
e cannot accomplish something in [ New Alaska Liner. I Holland, 4.6J ; Spain, 5.01 ; Norway,

—New York

orne
W--phurv etc

ClR Royal GroceryTHrRSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, MOO.

CONCERNING PROPHECIES.
Is synonymous for square dealiii 

and good groceries.
8

____ JL.

set matters
Spedalfles.....

S. and W. Fruits, M. & J. Coffee, 
E. B. Elgin Butter, 

Lipton Teas. Pioneer Cream 
and Cheese.

si

wherein the News insisted upon con-
Thanking" you in advance for space,

3. L Cimntins«««

into which it had fallen and endeavored' The Well Dressed Man
Is not satisfied with shoddy, hand-mp-down garments. He has hiscletinDr 

made to fit. I can honestly claim to have tbe finest a«s »r' ment «>f 
cloths and materials ever coming to Dawson See My Assortment at the New St*,

MERCHANT TAILOR
OPP. BRICK BLK. ON 2nd AVI.QEO. BREWITT,

in.

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & C/gan
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

..CITY MARKET..now re

tm
KLENERT » CIESMAN, Proprietors

Tom Chihhoul Prop.

For First-Class Trade
A All Kinds of Meats: • rejoice and toss its cap in the 

air, and otherwise felicitate itself upon Second Ave. 4
Opp. S.-Y. T. Co. Game In Season

Bay City Marketgood prophet. We admit it and are 
glad to do it. We hope, and in fact 
fully believe that numerous other occa-

Chus. Bossoyt & Co•

THIRD STREET NearFOR RENT Quick Action ^ 
By Phone ^The Finest Residence 

In Dawson.
Use the Phone and Q»t # 

Immediate Answer. Von 
Can Afford It Now.

Rate#to Subscribers, «3U per Month, 
Non-Subscribers: Magnet Gulch «1 OO pMa» 
sage; Forks, «1 50; Dome, «2 06; Dominai.• 
One-Hall rate to SubMTl bers.

Spain, 5.
Tbe Pacific Coast Steamship Company I 5.55, and Sweden, 5.66. 

will have a new steamship on the Herald. I 
, Alaska r»’n by next summer. The plans | The Hoi horn Cafe for delicacies.

gH|f/iat of e the mem- jor t^e vesgc| have already been pre- 
i t0^*' »ts in the Dominion (pared and the cont act is 11 be Vet at 
at thi ecent election. I

A TWO STORY FRAME 
, BUILDING

On Klondike Island ; splendidly 
located. Eight rooms, elegantly 
furnished. 4 bed-rooms ; /two 
parlors ; kitchen and dining-mom. 
Also bath room. /

All Modern Improvements
, The building was constructed 

from picked dried lumber. | Dou
ble windows. All rooms papered 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June 1st or 
later if required.

Ives.
night’s M [et appeared a

Soggs & 
t oi work

Your jeweler should be
pareil ana tne cont act s t-i oe ei at Vesco. If 'you want the best <

Mr- ---- ,he"L SiopP' *•c
2 what we can do, we |gfie will Be.known as the Spoka ie.

The Spokane will hav« thre? decks
Her

Office Telephone Exchange Next!»
A C. Office Building

Donald B. Olson General runp
For watch repairing see Lindemann.

When in town, stop at the Regi as.

Mu
M mille, 
[iw of a ni

tteder co 
^rs ago.
I» of

magical passes over and two tiers of statevooins. 
a few cabalistic measurements will be 270 feet long

syllables, and ore prepared to ,re- £*\**?* ^rcapacity of ^ I 
that our great “exclusive Iran- tons of freight and 162 saloon and loo \JC l IVV<***,/

1 temporary will publish the second-class passengers.
A unique innovation, and one that j 

tonight, just 24 hours behind wui be sure to be appreciated by Alaska 
-t Some time we shall ex- tourists, wilt be an observation saloon.

I A half circle in the upper deck at the 
to the public the wold rful Hfter end will be fitted entirely with

as by virtue of which we l thus ll,eavy P'ftc glass, so as to give an un-
obstucted view of the scenery. The

ed to compel the future to dis- speed of the Spokane is specified at 15 'JF 
its secrets, but just now we will l'»ile8 an hour.-Seattle Times. #

Ives with the above pro- From a Fish Eater. . * j- »
t going into the details I Dawson, V, T. , Nov. 14. $

it was done.
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•Paper Hanging
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I have the best line of

Reasonable RentPlain and 
.. Figured

Flain end 
... Figured

I SILKS, 
I SATINS 

^ SILK I

SIDE HOTELWEST
Skating Rink

Boulivard.
Opens Friday Night. ComeontorsjeUfl'

The tinest lo ear aud drink
Trail I cut from all ruaila 

Snug corner, .for private pa

BILLY THOMAS, Pr»P- _

For IniormHtion apply at office& v

N. A. T. & T. Co. and
SILK ORGANDIES elC i

to.be found lu the city $
Editor Daily Nugget :

In this evening’s issue of the Nugget 
contemporâry may have an “ex- |tfae Ho„ p. C. Wade is. reported to

e telegraphic franchise, ” but we j have made the rash assertion that “the

zAnd a full line of
Trimmings, Linings,orcm.no, , The O’Brien Club

Passementerie, etc. -.:==========-p—r-«—= ;
to allow it to corner the I Hon. Sir Wilfrid laurier makes no 

secret of the fact that the Hon. Clifford 
Sifton is his ablest minister.

Permit me to say to those who might 
be misled by this statement that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier never gave expression 
to such sentiments. The writer would 
respectfully ask the learned crown 
prosecutor to point to a single public 
utterance of Sir Wilfrid’s that " would 
justify him in making this assertion.

To those who read the publie press, it 
will be abundantly manifest that in the 
opinion of the Canadian manufactuers 

which the and business men, the Hon. W.S.Field
ing is regarded' as not only the ablest 
and mokt successful financier, but also 

next to Laurier himself, the ablest man 
in Canadian public life.

I may here state for Mr. Wade's in-

FOK MEMBERS

cA Gfntlemans 'Resort, 

Spacious and Elegant

;et on prophecies.

RESULTS SPEAK.
e third special which the Nugget 
d ~n Monday night contained a 
1. «mount of telegraphic matter 

in a single 
r, and the regu- 

con-
thau a column of addi- 

laK matter. For real, live, up-to-
,m» fi*®

accomplished in the past 
r day» could scarcely lie excelled. 

‘ “ " in connection
ates and Cana-

Jas. P. McLennan, ê!

Wan’t The Place
Next Holborn Cafe.Front Street PAPERED?

Gub cRooms and Bar
: r . ' -r^~

-• ■ -T-- •
Stc N. 0. COX About It.

First St., Bet. 2nd A

A FULL tint Of WALL PAFH w ST*°__

1Miners Attention !
founded by

SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank.

MEET the boys at home
*

pwn they stop *tWhen in t

Hotel Flannery in'
hi

Dominion, Etc , reasonable rates from 
Hotel Office.

: journal i i) STEAM HOSE, STEAM PIPE.
Injectors, Ejectors, Steam Gauges, Valves, Whistles, Etc. | 
Fittings, Cable, Cable Sheaves, Lubricators. I aokinr,

< àt the DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY
Blasting and Giant Powder, Caps and Fuse l”

»,

STABLE SfOR HORSES AND D00S

BEcoNo it. - G. Vernon, Prop-v■(T. 2ND A 30 AVSS. < ’ r 1 >
>
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_ ■ mlowest and dirtiest 

found.
type of Boer to be 

On the following morning, 
however, he was able to communicate 
wi(h ^ome people who knew him and

,r POLICE COURT NEWS.

I 1.
In the police court yesterday after

noon Geo. Nichols, on the charge of 
theft from the cabin of Chas. Temple, 
was held over to the territorial,court.

This morning G. G. McClerg was up 
on the charge of neglecting to clean 
his premise|. As the”property in ques
tion is rented by him to other parties, 
and "he was not aware of the condition 
in which they! are, he was dismissed 
with a warning to be more careful in 
future.

Alaska Commercialwaj released.
The, letter also contains the informa

tion that a very violent storm bad taken 
place in Mafeking lately, which had 
done more damage to the city than the 
Boer shells. As an instance of the force 
of the storm, Mr. Anderson states that 
the roof of the house in which he was 
residing was lifted off and carried 
distance.—Victoria Times.

Kentuckian Talks 
to Eli Perkins.

I Oldtime
"Confidentially

COMPANY-...*

ig some WHOLESALE RETAIL
Started His Party Down(jevel*nd

Ifgl by His Hawaiian Annexation

Alky-

A Horrible Tale.
Eldorado Whist Club. j

The members of the Eldorado Whist t 
Club met Monday night at the home of J 
Mr. and Mrs.^Chas. Worden, on 26, J 

where the usual good time was enjoyed. ; 
The first prize was won by Mrs. Del La è 
Pole, while the consolation was award- ! 
ed to Mrs. Chas. Dunn. At midnight 1 
a supper was served such, it is said, 'as l 
only an Eldorado lady knows how to ; 
prepare. Those present were Mr. and 1 : 
Mrs. Chas. Worden, Mr. and Mrs. S. j , 
ft. Stanley, Mr. and Mrs.C. E.Worden, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dunn, Mr. and j 
Mrs, Del La. Pole, Mr. and Mrs. How-! 
ard, Mrs. Arndt, Miss Arndt Miss Per
kins, Messrs. Jack Cameron, Frank 
Belcher and Henry McGinly.

Few Are Destitute.
It is encouraging to know1 that. While- 

many of the good ISdies of Dawson are 
taking steps to provide homes and em 
phi\nient for uncniplovcd aiivt liuinclvss - 
women who may have corné here as the 
result of hearing stories of high w^ges 
and plenty of work, and who have since 
found themselves unable to secure en
gagements, there are very few who have 
thus far/épplied to the LadieS’ Relief 
Association for assistance in any way.
In fact, not over two cases 111 which aid 

-has been sought have come within the 
actual observation of the association 
which, by the, way, has completed its 
organization * and is now prepared to 
lend aid in any and all descrying cases.

Father Hadn’t rime.

ij fine Cine of
Law and \

Complete 
Stock of 
Every Class

Victoria, Oct. 15.—Two Belgian jour
nalists, Collin and Tygat, who have 
reached Nagasaki from Vladivostock 
and points in the north, give details of 
the awful Russian massacres, 
say that on the receipt of the news of 
the fighting a Iront Pekin and Tientsin, 
the Chinese population of Bfagovenstch, 
who numbered at that time about 
souls, began to leave the place. To 
stop the exodus, M. Batarevitch. the 
Russian chief of police, proceeded to 
Aigun and informed the Chinese 
mander there that there was no need 
for them to leave the town. A procla
mation was issued to this effect-and" 
was the means of staying the exodus, 
but about a thousand Chinese managed 
to escape into Chinese territory.

On the 14th of July the Chinese sud
denly opened fire on Blagovstchensk, 
and this was continued, intermittently 
forT8 days. On July 17 M. Batarevitch 
received a message from Gen. Cripsky, 
who was said to have been in the neigh
borhood of Aigun at the time. J'he 

-message was in Russian, but the literal 
English translation was “Do Chinese 
Amur.” The chiet of police failing to 
understand the message u frvd for an 
explanation, and received as answer the 
curt reply, “Obey orders.”, The Chi
nese were then collected from their 
houses and escorted by the Cossack 
guards seven versts from the city.

After lieing robbed they were driven 
into the. river and to expedite their 
drowning,the journalists who were wit
nesses say,many of the unfortunate vie/ 
tims wï!re tied together by their qu.efls. 
The same scenes were enacted the fol
lowing day, and out of'- the large Chi
nese population, computed at nearly 
5000, only 50 or 60 managed to elude 
their captors by hiding in the cellars 
of houses, where they remained for 
days without food. The victims’ houses 
were afterwards looted by the Cossacks. 
Mr.Collin s»/s ttiat no^secrecy is main
tained about the horrible affair and 
when he left it was common talk along 
the Amur.

est

Cadies’ and Gent’s 
Clothing, Tnrs 
and heavy Winter 
Garments,

r ■ *—-2*
jje 0ther day, says the Louisville 

/Wnmercial, Eli Perkins was intro- 
™ to Judge Scott, an old dyed-in- 

£0 Kentucky Democrat. The judge 
jjwell known in the Blue Grass region 
and the grand old Kentuckian, has ai- 

been looked up to as a high priest 
#f ‘‘befo1 the wah Democracy.

Perkins was introduced' by an old 
Democrat, and Judge Scott supposed 
that Eli was a Democrat, too, and he 
. joeconfidential with him at once.

ujfow ire we Democrats getting 
aloig, Jute6’ ’ as'ce,l Kli, in ‘ a confi- 
litfltisl tone*

jje judge looked at Kli a moment to 
he really wanted information 

jjoot the party, and slowly remarked : 
"Well, sir, we are getting on very 

financially, but politically we are 
iWling Ves, I’m ,
art running behind. ” 

i‘ffhat causes this? ’ ’ asked Eli.
"Well, sir, ” said the Judge, sadly, 

‘«jam afraid our party has not been 
altogether right. We have erred in 
some things.’.’

iqghere have we erred, judge?
"Well, sir, I have to admit it, but 

our Grover Cleveland policy hurt us 
Kentuckians. I wouldn’t say it to a 
black Republican, but we Democrats 
jl admit it among ourselves. You 
*e,” said the judge, “we used to get 
55cents for wool, and a big price for 
imp and tobacco before Grover came 
it bat that Wilson bill hurt us. It 
Ranked wool down to 15 cents. Free 

ut in to help the cotton fellows, 
out hemp and it rotted in the 

pound. Then we lowered the tariff on 
(hcco and our tobacco went down on 
j* We didn’t complain,but we Demo- 
gats did a good deal of thinking, 
(tttle and hogs got lower and lower, 
mi when Grover went out we were 
ptty poor—yes, dog-gone hard up

"JAr’e thej- still bad—the times?” 
jâd Eli.
i,?No, honestly the times are good, 
fbol and hemp and tobacco have 
Imbled in price and arc still going 
ip. Cattle and hogs are high and 
Sa»grass farmers are getting rich. ” 

“Well, what is the tnatter, then?” 
“Why, these good times have knocked 
bfctaiir dear old Democratic partv. 
Oelfcmocratic farmers say they will 

f wtr vote for free trade or low tariff

what can we Democrats do?"

Theyain m
to 1* *diced

the
for 2(XX>

-

1Ofits com-

Goods « « «

-felt Shoes for men, Women ft Children
: 2 »

51 OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY
dealing

.1afraid

" While Bass and Yukon Route.”
cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway................

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays,

__ _• a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse. 5:15 p, m.
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. m., J :25 

p. m. .Xrrive at Skagway, 4:10 p. m.

-m

Coffee,

ream
8:39 a, m„ 12:15.

S. M. IRWIN,
Traffic Manager

J. H ROGERS,
Agent

E. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager,&r

school instead.
Teacher—Ah, that’s a father to be 

proud of. Did he explain why you 
shouldn't fish today?

“ Yes'tn ; he said he -hadn't time to 
dig bait for two. ”—Philadelphia Rec
ord. . -

North American Transportation 
and Trading Company

m
1 cs» AVI.

Mr. Collin also states that Blagove- 
stchensk was not the only ttiXvn in 
which the Chinese were made the .vic
tims of Russian brutality. All . the 
Chinese towlis along the Amur have 
been destroyed and the inhabitants put 
to the sword. Aigun, a town of 20,000 
inhabitants, has been razed, to the 
ground. The greater portion of the 
Chinese effected their escape before the 
bombardment commenced, but those 
who remained behind were ruthlessly 
slaughtered, 
village containing -2000 persons, be
tween Pacrovka and J11 agovestche nsk, 
no one was spared, though the Chinese 
guard, numbering 300 troops with two 
antiquated cannon, threw down their 
arms and asked for quarter. Mr. Col
lin has photographs of some of the 
incidents of the i^fassacres.

IDS
Then She (lot It.

He—What do you think is the most 
appropriate name for a girl?

She—That all depends upon the girl. 
Your name would suit, me all right.— 
Chicago News.

Jg*
dm. our

This Week We Exhibit In Our Show Window 
.A Line OfFear of Parental Fury,

“You remind me of an hour glass.”
-“Help you pass away the time?”
“No; the later it gets the less sand 

you seem to have. ”—Buffalo News.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Announcement of an Old Sourdough.
Chris Sonnikson, the oldest freighter 

on the Yukon, who has freighted 
years -at Portymile rind- two years at 
Circle City, and the/last four years in 
Dawson City, and now a partner in the 
firm of Sonnikson &/ Henry, announces 
to his friends and Z < ustomers that lie 
has yet one sour iUd igh story untol», 
which he has actua'jly withheld for 16 
long years for fear someone would not 
believe it, but lyuw that he has tele
phone No. 68 in/his office, which en
ables him to ring up the police on the 
first sign of any serious trouble, or if 
he should be drilled down too heavy, 
and as his office has just been fitted up 
in fine shape/and is cozy and-warm, 
with seven chairs; where listeners may 
rest in comfort and ease while listen
ing to the wonderful tale, Chris cor
dially invites the public to a seat as 
be-is liable to let loose véry soon.

Sonnikson & Henry are, engaged in 
freighting,biiyitig and selling wood and 
hay ; they pfide themselves in lieing the 
pioneer freighters of the not lit, and 
particularly of having proven that 
(arming is possible on the Yukon, "of 
which theirTarm on Stewart »iverwilI 
bear witness. The firm claims to be 
able: to haul, drag or 
from a nugget to a wing 
lively limit their Space of operation in 
the district between Whitehorse arid 
Cape Nome. Their office is in.Boyle’s 
wharf on.Eirst avenue,. Try them for

r . jfy -

1 At Mocho, a Chinese

Nun’s Veiling, Henriettas 
and Silks

s«„.
ried Eli.

“I hate to admit it, ” said the Judge, 
idly, “but if we Democrats want to 

s|/i| 1 tin in Kentucky again we’ve got to
* ”*• Jljjthe tariff right where is. That

T free silver

5

5?

hep the tariff right 
ddWilson bill and In Beautiful Evening Shades for Ball 

and Barty
Bryan

|irbe a scarecrow to every farmer in 
Kentucky and Tennessee. We've tried 
Iw tariff and we know—I’tn ashamed 

. _ ksy so, but We know it hurt us! No,
I mI I *i the people are prosperous, but our 
I AT ■ Iwcratic party is doing poorly. I 

I ■ kddii't sav it to a black Republican, 
ktikat is the way we Democrats talk 

ourselves. ’ ’ *

two
A Jackass That Prospected.

“Mining is the most fascinating busi. 
ness under the said Joseph H.
Keep, of Spokane, Wash., at the Hotel 
Imperial recently. / “Once the fever 
of it gets into d man's bones, he never 

lets go until /advancing years, death, 
or, in some few cases, the actual mak
ing of a strike, puts an end to his la
bors as a prospector. The stories of

n «• - !* /* *
--

r -
play of,See Otr

/

White Brussells NetF.
In Both Hard and Soft Finish. These 
Goods Add Charm to Any Color ot>er 
which they may be draped. c4lso

7
il the judge got off the train at Lex- 

he remarked: “Yes, and there 
(jt'tnother mistake we . Democrats 

Grover Cleveland wanted to

7
d Oete

a*.itr. V—
I *dtthe republic of Hawaii and put a 

ow" * 8|tocr on the throne. W’e Democrats 
frai’t complain, but it made "its sick, 
fof, between you and me, we Democrats 
ain’t puttin’ niggers on thrones. Mc- 
Kinlev’s white governor over a republic 
Wits old Kentucky and the South, ”

some of the finds and the fortunes mad ; 
thereby are reall}-, wonderful. For in
stance, takp that ’ of ‘Harry’ Baire anil 
‘Dutch’ Jake, who are running a varielfy 
house in Spokane today. Together they 
grub-staked N/. S. Kellogg and ‘Phil’ 
O'Rourke to/ a miner’s outfit,- and a 
man named Peck staked them to a 
jackass. The tales differ as to how the 
discovery was actually made, 
"jackass, in any event, got lost, and one 
story’ is to tile effect that when found 
he was pawing the earth and had un- 

Tht other and 
more probable story is that in hunting 
for tile jack ass they came across the 
putcron of these nifties that are. today 
the greatest lead n)ines in the world ; 
or,- rather, lead mine, since they have 
been Consolidated, Kello^ÿf, fiiowever, 
allowed the time for filing the record 
of the location to lapse,,rod then he 
and O’Rourke located a few, calling 
one th : Bunker Hill and /he other the 
O'Sullivan mine. They tried to freeze 
out P ck, who had grub staked them 
to the jackass, and Peek/ brought suit, 
claiming (bat he was entitled to an 
interest inj the mines. Peck won his 
suit, and tne decision handed down by 
the court in his favor is famous 
throughout the west, itl reads some
thing as [follows: Ina-liurh as til.
jackass, “Phil” ' O’Rourki and V S. 
Kellogg discovered the Bunker Hill 
ahd O'Sulliavn mines, we find that the 
plaintiff is entitled to the proportion 
belonging to the jackass, 
ants compromised with Peck for fSo, - 

Thought He Was a Spy. 000, and later sold the mines for $700, -
A letter has been received from John toda>" the-v ' arc worth ml1"

'fson. a well known citizen of Vic- .< his honor it is held in memory 
"*> who is at the present-time iffi in the west that Kellogg immediately 

Atrica. Mr. Anderson is resid- retired the jackass froniv further work, 
Vat MafpVir,., a . ... u-,i ami he lived to a good and fat old age.

in7K ' -¥ SCtmS bL — Raring on-the finest meadow, lands of
ne habit of going around and Oregon, at a monthly expense of #20 to 

Wng to the soldiers in camp. One Kellogg. '<—New York Tribune.
P'néed his hand upon Mr. _ - . - V ,

*»on's shoulder and told him to ,C. H. Lmdemann, the jeweler, Do-
tad “Im on Pain of death. He did mmion bldg.

was taken to one of the officials 
I»»'8111'/ a°d asked regarding his 

D, s' ..having many friends i,n-
ntit'lCe “e was unable to prove his 
M h was put in prison with

, describes as “60 or 70 of the

ih. Bum* 
I 00 per»»
omlnto* l

<extl«
iiniRF. I I Muslin de Soie

Murderer’s Confession, 
ville, Pa., Oct. 9.—The confes 

* of a murderer iti the west promises 
dear up the’ mvsterv of a horrible 

er committed in this county 27 
ago. The confession, which is 
one I. W. Keller^ Wo was re- 

•JUy executed in Ok’ijmma. is to the 
**01 that he had murdered 
BA among them being af :::
Be, this county.

*ae news has produced the greatest 
^Btement in the quiet hamlet, for the 

reason that a murder was com 
™tted there which has never been 
■“«actori ly cleared up, and that such 

®*ti as I. w. Keller-actually lived in 
"Ljicinity at the time. ,
l/™6 murder near Mau«dalcwas well 

Bown as “the mystery of the mine. ” 
the body of Bernard West Dossel 

discovered in an. abandoned mine. 
Bjvidetices of murder were plain, 

being the object. West Dos 
gjWho had been a lieutenant id the
B**thoodani ^ was studying for the

The
In Cream, White, Heliotrope and Blackr .• M

covered the/ mines.

Dainty Silk Opera Glovesm», pack anything 
«lain, lwt posi-Btof

In the Brettiest Shades fi & /F < 
cooooccc

Extra Long Opera Gloves
In Both Silk and Kid, Cream and

id AvW*
seven per- 

man at Maus-
0TÉL luck. ci 7

w.

BOXING CONTESTvard.
*s,rij^»P 4 : White # # # #

0000000c

...AT...

Club Gymnasium
«

ale pud*
A VERY COrtPLEtli LINE OFProp.

Ladies’ Egibroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Fancy Neckwear, Etc.

---

Friday Night, Nov. 16th

. SINCLAIR vs. 
BILLY COULTER

cThe defend-

M ■

INvA.T.&T.Co If t; i
1Ten rounds, for a decision

• i3rd Ail Kid Brooks vs. Kid Lamb
IN STB*

8 ROUNDS, FOR A DECISION

RECREATION - HEALTH

! Anderson’s/ Gymnasium
JACK DEVINE vs. FRED THORNER /

J C. H. Chop House ^ JWRESTLING FOR A SIDE BET
•tCONO AVCNUC ,

$1.00 75c i j:55
Ml The liquors are the best to be had, at 

the IRegina.

Kodak films at Goetzman.’s.

Private dining rooms at'The Hoi born.
y

Also other bouts and acrobatic 
work.

Etc.ng, THIRD AVENUE
J Lunch 50 Cts. J..ji. I rely refitted. Instruction» *i»en. Bowl- 

Ing Alley In jainjiecOon.^MembersiiipAdmission $2.00. Reserved $3.00in
JF- 7-V'" . . f ' "
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k — ■ . - :hich grade goods*b®* i Thanksgivi
COniNO A NO OOINO.than the price of à meal ticket on hand 

at any one time, is incompatible with 
the deductions from good reasoning 
and good sense. However, some men, 
a la Stagnant Water Willie, enjoy the 
reputation of being high rollers, when, 
in reality they are half the time guess 
ing where their next dish of beans will 
come from. The average Dawson gam
bler’s long suit is “bazoo. ”

Would H'Wg Hrraelf.
The troubles of Mrs. Mansen, alias a 

dozen or more other names, nearly 
culminated in her death last Sunday 
morning in the' prison where she is 
serving a three years’ sentence for the 
theft of gold dust and nnggets recently 
from St. Mary’s hospital.

Mrs. Mansen impresses those having 
her in charge as being what would.be 
termed in the apt slang phraseology of 
the day as a “false alarm, 
known that she did time in Seattle for 
the theft of diamonds, and that she is 
a morphine fiend and being what is 
termed an old timer, but little weight 
is given to the various statements she. is 
habitually making regarding her unfit 
physical condition to perform the light 
labor given her.

She constantly complains of headache 
and cries and raises a continual fuss."

For these reasons but little attention 
was paid to her last Sunday morning 
when she tried, or at least attempted 
to convey the impression that she had 
tried to commit suicide by hanging 
herself to her cell door with a piece of 
one of her blankets.

Staff Sergeant Cruiel was on duty at 
the time, and hearing a slight rustling 
accompanied by a gurgling sound com
ing from behind the curtain of ,ÿie 
cell, he raised it and found the pris

oner hanging by the neck from a strip 
of blanket tied to the top of the door. 
He immediately cut the improvised 
rope and sent for the matron and Dr. 
Hurdman, under whose united efforts 
the prisoner quickly recovered from 
any effects she may have suffered, al
though the authorities are ot the opin
ion that it was only a bluff after all.

IMt IK IIP * II Charles Worden, of Eldorado, is in 
the city for a few days.

J. R. jîicholso», of Hunker creek, is 
in town on a short busintss trip.

John C, Davies, of Portland, Oregon, 
appears as the guest of one of the prin
cipal hotels.

The demand for sparkling seltzer 
water in official circles was quite active 
this morning.

Tickets for the “go" tomorrow night 
sale at the Club gymnasium and

-

And Demand a New Ordinance to 
Help Them Out.

Mince Meat, Cranberries and Holiday 
Delicacies. VOL.

';

S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue,No Arrangement Has Been Made tor 
Sale or Disposition el Impounded

are on
at Reed & Co. 's drug store.

The court room was crowded this 
morning with people who wanted to 
hear the Slorah murder trials

Will anyone knowing anything of 
the whereabouts of Fiank Peteline, of 
Butte, Montana, kindly leave the in
formation at the town police station.

All A. B. members are requested to
even-

:v

O'AMUSEMENTS Æ

m DAWSON SKATING|£IK
..RINK.. ----

The recently passed ordinancè regard
ing the impounding of stray animals 
has resulted in placing the police de
partment in rather a peculiar position, 
inasmuch as it finds itself the custo-

one

IT

E<be at the camp at 7 130 tomorrow 
ing, as there is business to transact be
fore the regular work of the meeting WEEK OF NOVEMBER 1217, gg

The 3-Art Drsma, .,f .
dian of four animals, namely, 
mute and three horses, of which it has

It is
Beatscomes up.

A gentleman by the 
Lamar yesterday began the erection of 
a large building, at Grand Forks where 
it is his intention to conduct a general 
merchandise store.

vCor. Fourth Avenue and First Streetname of Deno means of disposing.
This state of affairs exists by reason 

of no arrangement having been effected 
with anyone td" act as pound keeper, 
and the police department, not being a 
pound keeper has not authority to ad
vertise the animals during the pre
scribed 12 days, and consequently no 
legal right to sell them either at pub
lic or private sale, or for dog feed as 
set forth in the ordinance.

The position of pound keeper has 
been offered to all the livery, feed and 
sales stables and each in turn have 
solemnly shaken their heads and passed 
it up, being afraid that they could not 
dispose of the stock for enough to pay 
the feed bill.

And so it happens that the police 
bave a mule and three horses in the 
stable which have been fed for the past 
ten days and what to do with them they 

H' do not know. They can neither be 
turned out, killed or sold.

Truly the ways of the law are many 
and peculiar.

1!

, MNow Open to the Public
186x92 feet clear ice. All enclos-, 

ed. Public Skating from 
7:30 to 11:00 p. m.

Music During the Evening

A11 Irish flay by Houccicauli,

with the finest scenery ever prodniwi i 
the i-ouhiry. 11

NEW PEOPLE in VAUDEVILLE 
CELIA D'LACEY GLADYS OATES

—AL80-
VIVIAN BEATRICE LORNE CAD WILSON

and many other Stars.
See BILL\ MULLEN in his Farce Comedy

The Weather.
The minimum temperature during the 

o’clock this
w

• ••<24 hours previous to 9 
morning was 11 degrees below zero. 
During the same period the maximum 
temperature was 20 degrees above zero. 
At points up the river as far as Selkirk 

the same as that 1the temperature was 
here. Ftsom Selkirk on to Bennett it ADMISSION - - 50 Cents

CHAS. JENNINGS. Prop What Will Happen Nextwas very much warmer.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

-------- :-------- ? --r-
Beat Canadian rve at the Regina.

Try Cascade laundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices

Films of all kinds at Goetzman's.

Snort orders erved right. The Hoi 
horn.

#

SA VOY - THE A TREiF'

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13
> * i Xlfre4 All This Week 

JIM POST’S 
Â Laughable Farce Comedy fooling a Tmm $
P■y-.. Retnrn of MISS JENNIE GUICHARD, Queen of Comedy

Grand Vaudeville Entertainment 
J Seq DICK MAURKTTUS* Comedy in 1 Act And 3 scenes, eutVIed

WANTED. P
as Nurse or will take 
house no objectioif to 

call At
W7 ANTED—Position 
n charge of lodging 
cooking for mining camp. 
Room 7, Dawson City Ho*el.

Who Is the Old nan? * * EPITAPHS'•One of the strongest traits of charac
ter of James R. Keene, the Wall street 
multi-millionaire operator, is 
loyalty to his friends. He is said never 
to forget one when trouble comes. 
Among his early associates after he 
came to New York from the West is an 
elderly man, now broken in health and 
fortune. Years ago, sidi by side, they 
fought the strenuous fight. After one 
victory came a defeat. The other could 
not rally, and all that he had was lost 
—all except Mr. Keene’s remembrance. 
It is said that he receives at regular 
intervals an income sufficient to relieve 
his necessities trom a “forgotten invest
ment” made with the California broker 

Another instance of his

5FOR SALE.___________
mOR SALE— Re«t*ur*ni, In good location. 
r doing flrst-<-lm-s business. Owner wishes 
Co engage in olher bu-iness. A*pply Nugget
office. —”

hie
Engineers Meeting.

A special meeting of the members of 
the Yukon Engineers’ International 
Association will be held on Sunday at 
2 p. m., in their new meeting place, 
the hall on Third avenue between First 
and Harper streets. As there is import
ant business to come before the meet
ing it is desired that all members be 
present. __

H steady 
A Satlsfaetov 

A Sale D0ARCTIC SAWMILL GlCCtHC
PROFESSIONAL CARPS Removed to Mouth ol’Uunker Creek 

on Klondike River SARGDawson Eléctrlo Light A 
Power Co. Ltd.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER 1 Donald B Olson, Manager.
Offlcei: At Mill, at Upper Perrv <>n Klondike j 

River and at Rovle’s wharf. J. W. BOYI.B l

LAWYERS
fLARK. WILSON & ST VCPOOLE—Barristers, 
v Attorneys. Notaries, Conveyancers, et- 
Office Monte Carlo Bull, ing, First Avenue, 
Daw «on, Y. T.

Cor. ICity Office Jostyn Bonding.
Power House near Klnndlkc Tel Nol

UUKK1TT 6i MeKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
D Notaries, etc ; Commlasloners for Ontario 
and HrMtsh Columbia Aurora No 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson ,

6gjm, m segv

!^9M»IL W

E. Co.] |
Prosperous Fred (ielsman.

Fred Giesman, the big young man 
with the late Crawford peach face, is 
reported to be the most prosperous as 
well as the most popular business man 
of Grand Forks, where he has conducted 
a meat market for the past year. Late
ly be has completed and occupied a new 
stand which is pronounced by those 
who have seen it to be as fin^and com
modious as any in the Klondike. A 
short time ago, Mr. Giesman killed for 
his winter trade loo head of Missouri 
corn-fed cattle which meat he is now 
retailing to the people of the Forks at 
Dawson prides.- Giesman’s market is 
also headquarters for all kinds of fresh 
game which isJjtpught to that town in 
great abundance. So great -is Fred’s 
popularity at the Forks that he is 
prominently spoken of as prospective 
mayor of the town. i

“Doc" Richardson Muahleg.
Dr. RichardS^p left yestetday after- 

for StewaVt river to attend one 
of the C. D. Co.’s mail carriers who 
is dangerously ill at that point. The 
doctor hag a swift dog team and is ac-

f .MACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates, Second si ,
“ near Bank oi B N A. ___________

vkkn.*nd de journel A.A. E. Co.HENRY RLEECKKR
UI.KECKEK & HE JOURNAL 

■L> Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second streei. In the Joslin-Bullding. 
Kesidence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel

Dawson.

I>ATrULLO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries. 
* Conveyancers, etc. Offices. First avenue

WaDE & AIKMAN—Advocates. Notaries, etc. 
vï Opives, A C. Office Building

T’A WOK AzHUl ME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
1 X 1 vocales, Notaries Hubl'c, Conveyancers, 

Telf| hone No. 48 Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 8, Or- 
ptiei m Building. '

& years ago. 
staunchness happened not long since. 
A well-known man “on the street” 
who bad been intimately connected with 
Mr. Keene and his associates, lost all 
of his accumulations in an outside ven- 

He was more than 6o/years old, 
self-reliant and hopeful/ “I think 

n endure the Klondike," 
rely to Mr. Keene, 
hanging around the old scenes. ” 
Come in and see me tomorrow, ’’ ftm 
d the millionaire.

..AnyAttractive Ualues
;
■ In Ladies’ and Hen’s “Th<

he said 
* ‘There is no FUR ROBESFUR COATS WWA

STOl

F HAG EL, Q. C , BarrUter, Notary, 
* < ver McLennan, MoFeely & Co., hard ware

stord. First avenue.

BLANKETS 
COMFORTERS

Feather and Down PILLOWS
THIS WEEK, AT

MINING ENGINEERS.
T B TYRRELL, minute engineer, bee removed 
“ • lo Mission ft., next door to public school.That evening Mr. Keene mentioned 

te sturdy resolve to a group of old 
rends, and the next dayshe turned 
rer to the man who was down a sum 
' money sufficient to defray expenses 
i the Klondike for two years. “If he 
rikes luck, “said Mr. Keene to his 
iende, “we'll all be glad and our 
ouey will come back. If he fails, we 
on't regret the money. That show of 
le right spirit is worth it twieeover. " 
It is two years since then and the 
test news from Alaska is that the old 

located claims worth 
hing like a quarter of a' million 
s and intends paying New York 
lis friends a visit.—The Saturday

DOMINION CAMP GilRVEYOR».
T j). GREEN, B 9o>, Bbminlon Lend Surveyor. 
1 ' McLennan, McFeely A Cp ’« Block, Dawson.

EXPRESS COMPANIES___________

Ha Ski, Is

Ekci
VTKON EXPRESS— Bud Harkin will leave 
1 for Whhehorne about the 15th iuet t car- 

rying pa sengersand express For rates, apply 
at office of Yukon Iron Works, ert

Nbtice of Dissolution of Partnership.
To whom it may Concern v 

Notice is hereby givenMhat the partnership 
heretofore carried on by u*. «he undersigned, 
under the nmne of White Brothers A Company,

companied by Louis Cardinal,the crack I thaeA'filsd2b» ‘SSis'rmuS
dog musher of the Yukon. said purmerehlp are to he paid to H W, W bile

and (ienrge W Eaton, and all claims against 
renaired skates the said partnership are to be presented to Ibe 

. . , . repatreu, sitaie» ,ajti H w White and George W. Eaton, who
sharpened, keys fitted and saws filed at Hrecoutinuing the business ol the said partner 
Shiudler’s, “the hardware man.’’ ert ship.

,—5------------------------------Dated at Dawson, Y. T , this 18th day oi Nov-
Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s. ember, A. D 1900.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. "krrdG cri*p, •

Da,

Donald B. (

Dawson’s Mammoth Departmental
STORE

cALASKA EXPLORATION CO.

noon City
Pow

i

Guns and bikes

MINI

Whitney » PmPortland CafeJohn L white, 
Hkrbkrt w White, 
G. W. Eaton. .-17T

M t

CH>ly there is no place on earth 
lere is as little regard for th| 
accruing bets and wagers as 

the city of Dawson, where 
in overweaning desire to have 
itation of being a highroller. 
it what takes place we at once 
t some well-known character, 
o and So,” or “Tom Such and 
iron all the way frgm #500 to 

e In reality, neither Bill 
had a cent at stake, 
day an alleged respectable 
l its first news column on 

[e, the most prominent in it, 
team regarding a $41,000 toss 
k,a story which all the tin- 

1 repudiate as the efferves- 
a diseased mind-“bazoo"

ly there are heavy losings 
1 here both in games and 

of wagers, but nine in 
es reported are overdrawn.

won or lost a large 
■ry when everybody who

THE BRICK BUILDING g 
ON SECOND AVE.

IHw maMfltmtM 
entirely RtmodtltdCLARKE & RYAN. $ r

ALMORE’S CELEBRATED

Home Hade Mince Heats Daws**Bennett Whitehorse DotShort Orders Cooked Tfight !
‘ ‘ The Best, Our Motto ALL NEW GOODS I Leer.$1.50Five pound glass jars 

formerly sold for $2.50

Our specialty, SHILLINGS’ BEST «Teas, Coffees, Spices, Extracts, 
and Baking Powder.

Il
RetuMiner’s Outfits a Specially

PrtwUt Bern ___ ——
€. £. Barwoodi Prep. A.ComptoteUMtiOenViFumhhl^F ucA Warm, Well Lighted 

opining Room ft #
K# CLARKE * RYAN, Grocers, 6th Street and 2nd Ave.

1Bartlett Bros.,—
i THE Whi$ t;

Ronncn’e Stage Line receptionPACKERS
DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS

The Only Specialy Built Stages- hi the Territory. Double Passenger Service.

rT tsar TIME TABLE ——

AND
to the hvuticrtftFREIGHTERS.!: ‘ -“A Monument 

of Dxtvson's artisans."I 1 jOffice in Their New Building, 
Third St., Bat. 1st end 2nd Aves. All the interior flnl*hl5gf Irom Native wood.wLKAV* DAWSON OFFICE

A ( Co’s Building
LEAVE FORKS OFFICE

Opposite Dewey Hotel. ..... . A Ifirst-Class Livery Stable'
in Connection.

Hay, Grain and Peed For Sale. :
TELI8.

I ^ fisest Beverages te be Obuised let

I A MSON VON bnTZELtIL
iM/ix..............9:00 a. ip. end 3:00 p. in.

gXPNtSSING AND FREIGHTING.
H, H. HONNEN, Rrop.

.9:00 ». m. and 8:00 p. m.

-riSOR PH EUR eU‘
Telephone

Number 6me
more Ed A Mike Bartlett.

>-
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